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MANITOBA

Verbal agreemenL.Subsequent deed Vendor and purchaserAlleged

fraudulent representation by vendorRefusal of Judge io pose

pone hearing

the plaintift being desirous of securing residence entered

into negotiations with defendant to purchase house

which defendant was then erecting alleged that the agree

ment was that he should take the land lots at $400 lot of

fifty feet frontage and the materials furnished and work

done at its value In August 1874 deed and mortgage were

executed the consideration being stated in both at $5920

The mortgage was afterwards assigned to the and

Company alleged in his bill that in violation of good

PRESENTSir William Ritchi Knt JJ and Stong Fournier

TIenrr
and Gwynne JJ
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1881 faith and taking advantage of W.s ignorance of such matters

SCHULTZ
and the confidence he placed in inserted in the mortgage

largersum than the balance due as fair and reasonable market

WOOD value of the lands and of what he had done to the dwelling

house and other premies and he prayed that an account might

be taken of the amount due

repudiated the allegation of fraud and alleged that had

every opportunity to satisfy himself and did satisfy himself

as to the value of what he was getting that he had told the

plaintiff he valued the land at $2000 and that in no way had

he sought to take advantage of the plaintiff was unable

to be present at the hearing and applied for postponement

on the grounds set forth in an affidavit that he was material

witness on his own behalf and that it was not safe for him in

this state of health to travel from Ottawa to Winnipeg

.Dubuc refused the postponement on the ground that the court

was only asked now to decree that the account should be opened

and properly taken and the amount ascertained which would

be done by the master if the court should so decide and that

the defendant would then have an opportunity of being present

and that he was not necessarily wanted at the hearing and as

the result of the evidence made decree in accordance with

the contentions of the plaintiff aüd directed an account to b.e

taken

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court und4r sec of the Supreme

Court Amendment Act of 1879 allowed an appeal direct to the

Supreme Court of Canada it being known that there were then

only two judges on the bench in fanitoba the plaintiff Chief

Justice and DubucJ from whose decree the appeal was brought

Held that under the circumstances the case ought not to have been

proceeded with in the absence of appellant and without allow

ing him the opportunity of giving his evidence

Per Ritchie C.J and Strong and Gwynne JJ that on the merits

there was no ground shown to entitle the plaintiff to relief

Per Ritchie C.J and Strong that the bill upon its face alleged

no ground sufficient in equity for relief and was demurrable

THIS was an appeal from judgment pronounced

and decree made by Mr Justice Dubuc of the Court

of Queens Bench in the Province of iJIauitoba on the

12th day of April 1879

By an order made on the 13th day of September last
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by the Chief Justice of the supreme Court of Canada 1881

an appeal was permitted on behalf the defendant Schultz SOIItJLTz

to the said Suprme Court of Ganada without any WooD

appeal from the said judgment to any intermediate

Court of Appeal in the Province of .lJ4anitoba The

facts and pleadings sufficiently appear in the judgments

hereinafter given

Mr Bethune Q.C for appellant

There was no completed contract until the 12th

August 1874 when the arrangement was reduced to

writing in the shape of deed and mortgage the con

sideration being stated at $5926 in both that being the

amount or balance due upon the accounts between the

plaintiff and the defendant at the time the mortgage

was executed

Now what we complain of is that the decree says in

terms there has been no contract and in fact makes

new contract for the parties and proceeds to enforce

it upon the same principle as that on which the plain

tiff recovers upon quantum meruit in an action at law

In case of the kind alleged by the plaintiff the only

possible course was to have set aside the contract in

toto but that could not have been done in this case as

the plaintiff had acted upon it for so long time as to

make it inequitable now to decree cancellation of it

Now the ground taken for re-opening the accounts

was as alleged in the bill that plaintiff was to pay the

fair and reasonable value of the land of the materials

and the work then done and that the mortgage was

executed by plaintiff relying on the honesty and fair

ness of defendant reposing confidence in him and

being ignorant of the value of the matters and that

defendant had been guilty of fraud throughout the

whole transaction As to the land the plaintiff says

that he should take the land at $400 lot of 50 feet
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1881 frontage whilst the defendant says that the plaintiff

SULTz agreed to pay him at the rate of $800 per lot Now

WOOD the plaintiff states in one of his letters that the

land was valued at $800 This is precisely what

the defendant says the land was to be per lot

The question naturally arises what put this amount

of $800 into the plaintiffs mind at the time he was

writing and the natural answer is that that amount

was mentioned in the negotiation and it is impossible

that it should have been mentioned in any other way

than as $800 per lot

When the mortgage was presented to the defendant

for execution he saw the amount and thought it

pretty large He had then the builthng before him

and all the material he had to pay for If he thought

it too high valuation then was his time to question

it He had asked Uorbett what the building would
cost and he told him about $6000 and here was

mortgage presented to him for execution for $5926 and

he had paid $500 before making $6426 and the land

according to his story was only to be $1000 leaving

$5426 for the building and only left $574 to complete

the house according to Corbetis estimate Could he

have thought that amount would complete the house

could he have been under the impression for about two

months afterwards that the building was only going to

cost him some $574 more or $6000 in all or could he

have felt that he had not been taken in taking his own

figures as basis He also says he felt as result of

this conversation with Uorbett that he had been taken

in

On the other hand the plaintiff undertakes to pledge

his oath that the arrangement with MacArthur of the

Merchants Bank was merely collateral arrangement

It really had no substance as the bank never took an

assignment of the mortgage and never advanced any
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money on it It was simply contrivance of Schultz 1881

The same may be said of this statement as the plaintiff SoHu1Tz

says of the defendants WooD
The judge who heard the case seems not to have

looked upon the defendants answer which is under

oath as evidence but merely as statement of his case

The learned judge is clearly in error when he says the

difference or amount charged for the land would be

either $1853.50 or $2858.50

The learned judge seems to have overlooked those

portions of the plaintiffs evidence which were most

strongly against him He does not refer to that part

of it which states that made an arrangement with

you and Mr lYlacArthur in good faith supposing that

he alone was the person to whom was responsible

notwithstanding was satisfied the mortgage was for

double the sum it should be Whatever may have

been my convictions on this pointa matter even now

susceptible of demonstrationI intended to carry it

out faithfully but it seems circumstances have pre

vented me It is altogether likely if the learned

judge had not overlooked the above quotation from the

plaintiffs letter he would not have come to the con

clusion that the plaintiff had not any knowledge of the

fraud which he says the defendant perpetrated upon

him

contend therefore 1st That the plaintiffs evidence

is not entitled to prevail against the defendants with

out corroboration and that his evidence is not corrobor

ated as to the agreement made or as to the settlement or

non-settlement of the account at the time the mortgage

was executed

2nd The evidence as to value of works and land can

not be considered corroborative becausit does not touch

the question as to what the agreement was between the

parties and is only matter of opinion so far as the land
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1881 is concerned and the same may be said of the material

SoruTz as great part of the building was burned before the

valuation was made by Blackmore and Woods
%OOD

Counsel for the defendant huitz applied before the

hearing to have the hearing postponed until after said

defendants return from Ottawa in April or May then

following and read doctors certificate stating that in

the then state of said defen4ants health it was not safe

for him to make the journey from Ottawa where he was

then to Winnipeg and an affidavit of the defendant to

the same effect and that he was necessary and material

witness on his own beha1f and an affidavit of his

solicitor that he was necessary and material witness

on his own behalf but the plaintiff and his counsel

pressed the presiding judge so strongly to proceed

with the case in the defendants absence that he

decided to do so and even if this court was to

hold that prima facie case is made which the appel

lant denies the cause ought now to be sent back

to be re-heard after the evidence of the appellant

shall have been heard

Another ground on which appellant relies is that

if there was any irregularity or fraud in making up the

amount inserted in the mortgage the plaintiff con

firmed and acquiesÆed in the transaction after he had

obtained knowledge of the facts and the value of the

premises In this connection see Clanricade Henning

Patterson Osborne

The plaintiff thought when he signed the mortgage

that it was for too large an amount and yet notwith

standing the plaintiffs knowledge of all this he volun

tarily prepared in his own handwriting the agreement

and power of attorney and executed them intending as

he says he did to carry out the arrangement in good

faith See JTiiliers Beaumont

30 Beav 180 Bu8se11 232

Ves 101
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The plaintiff in this case is known as very clthrer 1881

man not liable to be imposed upon or unfairly dealt
SCHULTZ

with but if the portions of his evidence which be
WooD

would have the court believe are to be believed he is

the most credulous man in the universe but this can-

not be believed by anyone who is acquainted with him

or with his reputation Anyone who believes that he

is the credulous babe he pretends to be in his evidenee

believes an impossibility

Mr Boyd for respondent

There is no appeal from the order of the judge at the

trial to proceed with the evidence All that we know

of this refusal is what appears in the judgment The

counsel called his witnesses He could have refused to

continue and the proper practice would have been to

appeal from that order If appellant had intended to

appeal from this ruling he should have printed in this

case all the materials upon which the order was given
Not having seen them cannot argue this point

The evidence substantiates all the allegations of the

bill most fully and explicitly and the same evidence

shows the untruth of all the material grounds of defence

set up in the answer The learned judge who saw and

heard the witnesses has found upon the fact and

law in favor of the respondent It was said the

learned judge did not take into account the sworn

answer of the defendant but this the learned judge

has done In his judgment he specially refers to the

sworn answer as follows --While the defendant in

his sworn answer states and comes to the con
clusion that the defendant has failed to prove his

assertion The real point however in this case is

whether there was any deception practiced upon the

respondent

The representation of the appellant was in effect in

this case that the market value of land was $800 per
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81 lot and it is impossible to think that he could have

STz believed this upon the evidence given He also in

WOOD effect represented that what the building and materials

cost him was $5426 as he stated he did not want to

make any profit on them and this is also substantially

the meaning of his answer But in fact this was

more than double their real value as he must inevi

tably have known from the accounts kept by him

and otherwise Now had such misrepresentations of

value been made and their falsity discovered while yet

the contract was executory it would have been valid

ground for resisting completion of the contract Wall

Stubbs odman Homer
And such falsity of representation even as to matters

of value would be ground for avoiding an executed

contract or requiring the party to make good his repre

sentations Ingram Thorp Story Eq Jur

Smith Gunteyman

The rule is that even when the parties deal at arms

length the seller must do or say nothing to deceive or

mislead even single word is enough to avoid trans

action Twiner Harvey

multofortiori is this the rule when as in this case

the parties were not dealing at arms length but the

purchaser relied upon the skill and judgment of the

seller accepted his statements and representations and

as the appellant well knew forbore to inform himself

elsewhere The very fact of therebeing no going into

accounts and items and details as to the work done upon

the building and the values thereof in the strongest

way indicates the reliance the respondent placed on the

wOrd of theappellant

The defence of laches or acquiescence suggested by

the answer herein though not expressly pleaded does

Madcl 18 197

18 Ves 10 Tiff 655 30

t3 Uare67 72 Jac 178
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not avail because it appears that the respondent did not 1881

delay after being aware of the fraud committed on him SOHULTZ

and such dealings as are mentioned in the answer with- WOOD
out competent knowledge of the facts which entitle

to relief are no evidence of acquiescence see Lindsay

Petroleum Co Hurd as compared with the same

case before the privy council where it is laid down

that fraud being established against party it is for

him if he allege laches in the other party to show

when the latter acquired knowledge of the truth and

prove that he knowingly forbore to assert his right

The bill proceeds upon the theory of the accounts

never having been gone into or settled that apart

from the formal execution of the mortgage there is no

stated account and that the specific error charged and

proved in regard to the price of the land justifies and

demands the opening up of the whole sum claimed on

the footing of that mortgage

In this aspect of the case the authorities cited in the

court below are sufficient to justify the decree Refe

rence may be made especially to the following

De Montmorency Devereux Davis Sparling4

Ailtray Alifray Brecleridge Walley

The case may also he viewed and supported in

another aspect The evidence shews misrepresentations

or false statement of facts on the part of the appellant

which would justify rescision of the contract There

is evidence of fraud which would have entitled the

respondent to avoid the transaction had he not changed

his position before knowing of the imposition practised

upon him But by going on and completing the build

ing matters were so changed that it was not open to

the respondent to avoid the whole transaction as the

parties could not be placed in statu quo But the rule

17 Grant 115 64

221 Mac Gord 87

Dr Walsh 119 12 593
38
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1881 of equity is that the person deceived can elect which

ScHrnTz course he will take whether to set aside the tran

sactions or to recover compensation for the misrepre

sentations or to require the person deceiving to make

good his statements

If the person deceived has not changed his position

he can elect to disaffirm the whole contract Rawlins

Wickham if his position has been changed he

can claim reparation Mixers case

And in such case as the present the person deceived

has an equity to be placed in the same situation as if

the matter represented was bondfide carried out that is

in the present case to retain the property on paying

the fair and reasonable and market value thereof

Blair Bromley Burrows Lock Ellis

coleman Paisjc.rd Richards Slim crou

cher

RITOHIE

In this case the bill was filed 20th December 1879

answer the 19th January 1880 replication the 10th

February 1880 hearing 28th February 1880

It appears that counsel for the defendant Schultz

applied before the hearing to have the hearing post

poned until after said defendants return from Ottawa

in April or May then following and read doctors

certificate stating that in the then state of said defen

dants health it was not safe for him to make the

journey from Ot/awa where he was then to Winnipeg

and an affidavit of the defendant to the same effect and

that he was necessary and material witness on his

own behali and an affidavit of his solicitor that he was

DeG 323 10 Ves 475

DeG 586 25 Beav 673

Ph 360 361 17 Beav 87 96

DeG 518
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necessary and material witness on his own behalf 1881

but the plaintiff and his counsel pressed the presiding SCHuLTz

judge so strongly to proceed with the case in the
WOOD

defendants absence that he decided to do so
RitchieC.JThe learned judge thus states the matter

At the hearing before the merit of the case was gone into Mr
Monkman applied on behalf of defendant Schultz to have the trial

put off until May or .June on the ground that the said defendant is

absent attending his parliamentary duties at Ottawa and became

he is in delicate state of health He read an affidavit from defen

dant Schultz in support of said facts and certificate from Dr

Grant of Ottawa

Mr Howell resisted the application and said that defendant was

served with the bill on the 20th December and could have had the

case tried before the session which commenced only the 12th

February had he filed his answer at once instead of on the 19th

January the last day allowed him for filing it The principal fact of

the case is admitted by plaintiff viz that the plaintiff has pm-
chased the house and land and that he was to pay fair valuation

for the same They only differ as to the amount of the said valua

tion An account was stated by defendant but without plaintiff

examining it It can be ascertained now The Court is only asked

now to decree that the account should be opened and properly

taken and the amount ascertained which will be done by the

master if the court so decide The defendant will have an oppor

tunity of being present when the account will be taken He is not

necessarily wanted now
The plaintiff is here with his witnesses ready to go on
Mr Monkrnan replies that the defendant is charged with fraud

and should be here to contradict the charge

decided that as the merit of the case by the decree to be made
if it should be made as it will only be to re-open the account stated

in his mortgage and as intended to see that the defendant should

have an opportunity of being present at the taking of the account
if necessary the defendant could not be prejudiced and as the

plaintiff was ready with his witnesses and was pressing his right to

go on with the hearing did not see that according to the rules of

practice could properly refuse to proceed with the taking of the

evidence

think this cause was forced on with unjustifiable

haste and this is the moreapparent when the untenable
381
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1881 reasons assigne4 by the learned jii4ge for refusing delay

Seaurz are consideied The learned judge assumes and pre

judges against the eenjdant the very p9int ji issue

between the parties viz that the defendant is hound
BitohiePJ

to account to plaintiff and that as he should have an

opportunity of being present at the taking of the

account he concludes he could not be prejudiced by the

ring going on without his presence or testianony

The veiy point in coutroversyto be determined at the

heaiing being not the amount in dispute but whethei

plaintiff was entitled to any account or to reopen the

matter the sale or to have the mortgage in .ny way

inte.fere4 with and the e.arned judge seems entirely to

have overlooked the fact that delay could only be

injuiious to defendant the plaintiff having nothing to

gain by speedy adjudication if plaintiff was ieady to

go on with his witnesses and would have been damni

ed by nt having them then examined which does not

appear to have been the ease cansee no possible reason

why ey should not hrve been examined and the further

hearing postponed but independent of and in addition

to this perusal of the proceethngs on the hearing

hpw8that the plaintiff was pennitted when being

examined as witness to make most objectionable

statements and statemnts he knew not to be evidence

to use most intempeiate language and generally to
gis

hs evidence and act most unbecoming manner

wUyinconsistent with th due and proper adminis

tration ojnsbice therefore the plaintiffs bill

thcksed case entitling him to relief and the facts

po ed made out prima facie case think for the

irregulaties referied to this court should in the interest

of ai held tha1t there had been mis-trial aud

that the case should go down to another hearing when

tle.4efei4ant wculd have ax opjortijtnity of baing pre

sent am es.tiyian4 hen proeeeding shou1d he
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conducted in manner more consistent with the usages i851

and practice of British courts of justice

But as for the reasons am about to give think the

plaintiff has failed to set out or establish case entitling
IbtchieCJ

him to the relief he claims the case and the lthgation

must end here

think the bill in this ease is clearly demurrable

admitting all the facts stated in the Bill to be true the

plaintiff is not entitled to the relief he seeks and there

fore the bill should have beell dismissed at the hearing

The transaction between the plaintiff and defendant

as detailed in the bill appears to have beei an eitremely

simple one

The bill after stating that plaintiff on or about the

month of June 1874 went to the province of Manitoba

to reside having been previously appointed Chief Jus

tiCe sets forth that

Prior to the plaintiff accepting the office he now holds and re

moving to Winnipeg he became acquainted with the defendant

Schultz as memberof the House of Commons of which the plain

tiff was also member and the defendant Schultz and the plaintiff

were on intimate and friendly terms and on the plaintiff arriving in

Winnipeg the defendatit Schultz manifested kindness tÆ the plain

tiff in many ways and interested himself in looking up dwelling

place for the plaintiff and the plaintiffs family which were to come

up from Ontario in the month of August or September thilowing

arid in this way and by various other acts of kindness the defendant

Schultz quite won the confidence of the plaintiffi

The bill then sets out the contract entered into be
tween plaintiff and defendant in these words

The defendant Schultz had commenced to erect dwelling house

in the city of Winnipeg on the south side of Notre Dane street and

had the foundation thereof laid and had erected thereon the frame

thereof and had certain material on hand to go on with the comple

tion of the same and had workmen engaged thereat when it was

arranged between the plaintiff and the defendant Schultz that the

plaintiff should take the foundation and frame and other the prom
iser as it then stood and go on at his own expense and finish the

sane far dwelling fqr Mtheelf and should ay the defendants
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1881 Schultz the fair and reasonable value of the work then done and of

ScHULTz
the material then on hand in respect of the said dwelling house and

the fair and reasonable value of the land to be taken there-

WOOD with and in pursuance of such arrangement the plaintiff went on

RitchieC.J at his own expense completed the said dwelling house into

which he then moved with his family and has ever since resided and

now resides

And the consummation of this agreement is set out

in these words

Shortly after the above arrangement and on the twelfth day of

August 1874 it was proposed that the said arrangement should be

consummated by the defendant Schultz giving to the plaintiff deed

of conveyance of the said property and takin.g from the plaintiff

mortgage thereon to secure the defendant Schultz in the payment

for the land and the fair and reasonable value of what he had done

towards the construction of the said dwelling house as aforesaid and

deed of conveyance of the lands consisting of what the defendant

called two and one half lots of fifty feet frontage each was executed

by the defendant Schultz to the plaintifi and contemporaneous

therewith the defendant Schultz presented to the plaintiff for

execution on the same lands mortgage to himself to secure the

payment of the price of the said lands and of the balance due him for

the reasonable and fair value of what he had done to the said

dwelling house which together he alleged to be the sum of five

thousand nine hundred and twenty-six dollars but he presented no

account of items showing in what manner or on what valuation or

how that sum was made up and the plaintiff relying on the honesty

and fairness of the defendant Schultz and reposing confidence in

him for the reasons aforesaid and being entirely ignorant and Un

acquainted with the value of said matters executed the said

mortgage

And after stating that plaintiff has been informed

and believes that the mortgage has been assigned to

The Manitoba and North- West Land Company

Limited who hold the same subject to any equities

and after alleging that payments have been

made from time to time on account of the said indebt

edness but that the payments by the terms of the

mortgage are in arrear and the said mortgage is in de

fault proceeds paragraph thus to set forth his

charges om which he grounds his claim for relief
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The plaintiff charges that the defendant Schultz in violation of 1881

good faith and fraudulently made up and caused to be inserted in
ScnuLrz

the said mortgage much larger sum than was tha balance due on

the fair and reasonable market value of the said lands and of what WOOD

he had done to the said dwelling house and other the premises and
RitchieC.J

very recently the defeniant Schultz in justincation of that amount

to the plaintiff has asserted that the price of the lots aforesaid was

eight hundred dollars each making two thousand dollars for the

land alone whereas in truth and in fact the defendant Schultz told

the plaintiff at the time of the transaction that they were only four

hundred dollars each making differ nce in the land alone of one

thousanddollars of which fact the plaintiff was ignorant until few

days ago and snce then the plaintiff has ma le the most careful

inquiry into the residue of what niut form the deendant Schultzs

account and he is informed and fully believes tile charges for what

the defendant Schultz did towards the construction of the said

dwelling house is by its excess in estimate fraudulent and that to

zequire the plaintiff to pay the same without investigation would

be contrary to justice and good conscience the excess in these

respects in the particulars thereof the plaintiff is unable to state

with particularity having never seen or been furnished with an

account or any particulars thereof

The Bill then alleges that

The plaintiff has demanded from the defendant Schultz an

account of the items which make up the amount inserted in the

said mortgage but the said Schultz has not furnished the plaintiff

with the same or offered any excuse for failing to do so and the

plaintiff submits that under the facts aforesaid he is entitled to have

an account taken of what is the indebtadness now due for principal

and interest so secured by the said mortgage as aforesaid and that

if any of the said indebtedness shall appear to be outstanding and

unpaid then upon payment by the plaintiff into this honorable

court to the credit of this cause of what shall on the taking of such

account be found due the defendants may be decreed to discharge

the said lands covered by the said mortgage from the said mortgage

free from all incumbrances doneby them or either of them and

deliver up to the plaintiff the said mortgage and all deeds of assign

ment thereof and writings relating thereto and the plaintiff prays

That the defendants may be ordered to make full discovery

and disclosure of and concerning the matters hereinbefore stated

That an account may be ordered to be taken of what was the

real indebtediess of he plaintiff to the defendant Schultz at the
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1881 date of the said mortgage and of what is now clue thereon for balance

of principal and interest
SCHULrZ

That upon payment of the balance so found due for principal

Woon and interest if any into court to the credit of this cause the

RitchieC
defendant may be ordered to discharge the said mortgage and deliver

up the same with all deeds and writings relating thereto to the

plaintiff

That the defendant Schultz may be ordered to pay the costs

of this suit

That the plaiitiff may have such further or other relief as the

nature of the case may require

Now what does all this amount to but that plaintiff

and defelidant being on terms of friendship and

intimacy the one agreed to buy and the other agreed

to sell certain properties that is to say as to the

unfinished house for the fair and reasonable value of

the work then done and the materials then on hand in

respect of the said dwelling house and as to the land

the fair and reasonable value of the land to be taken

therewith

That shortly after this arrangement was entered into

it was consummated by defendant giving plaintiff

deed of the property and plaintiff giving defendant

mortgage to secure the payment of the balance due him

therefor which was alleged by defendant to he $5926

which amount the plaintiff accepted as the fair and

reasonable value by executing and delivering to

defendant mortgage for that amount No account of

items as the bill alleges showing in what manner or

on what valuation or how that sum was made up was

presented nor requested by plaintifl nor does any infor

mation appear to have been sought by him from

defendant as to how that amount was arrived at or in

reference thereto on the contrary the bill says that the

plaintiff relying not on any false or fraudulent repre

sentation made by defendant to him whereby he

was deceived and fraudulently induced to sign the

nortgage but relying on the honesty and fairfless of
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the defendant Schultz and reposing confidence in him 1881

for the reasons aforesaid viz the intimate and friendly SCHULTZ

terms existing between them and being entirely igno- WOD
rant and unacquainted with Iho value of such mattors

1ichie
executed the said mortgage

Now it is too clear to admit of moments argument

that this as set forth in the bill was an ordinary busi

ness transaction of bargain and sale bQtween parties

dealing upon equal terms that there was between this

Chief Justice and this Member of Parliament no peculiar

financial fiduciary or other relationship or confidence

recognized by law as imposing special duties or obliga

tions There was no confidence existing thaL enabled

the defendant to exert influence over the plaintiff no

relation existed which put the plaintiff in the power

of the defendant there was not in other words the

existence between them of any relationship which

withdrew the contract between them from the con

siderations affecting contracts between strangers or to

adopt language used in course of the argument in Pike

Vigers

The present is case in which the parties stand in no situation of

confidence case in which the law imposes no duty or obligation

case in which the law so far from imposing mutual duties places

by its maxims the parties at arms length telling each they are to

act upon their own judgment and to exercise their own power of

enquiry

The price then to be paid being as alleged in the bill

the fair and reasonable value this was In every sense

of the term purely matter of opinion and as to which

the means of information were equally open to both

parties each could make enquiries each could get esti

mates each could have had the property valued in fact

each could have done what think it may be presumed

every prudent reasonable man would have done before

Dr 232
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1881 either selling or buying property viz satisfy his own
SCHULTZ judgment that in the one case as vendor he was not

WOOD efling his property below its value or in the other as

RitcO purchaser that he was not paying more for the property

than its value unless indeed in an exceptional case

either might think it for his interest to do one or the

other

The only breach set out is that defendant in violation

of good faith fraudulently made up and inserted in the

mortgage much larger sum than was the balance due

on the fair and reasonable market value of said lands

and of what he had done to the said dwelling house

and other premises and the only allegation of misre

presentation if misrereseutation it can be called is

that very recently Schultz defendant in justification

of that amount amount in mortgage has asserted that

the price of the lots aforesaid was $800 each making

$2000 for the land alone hereas in truth and in fact

defendant told plaintiff at the time of the transaction

that they were only $400 each making difference

in the land alone of $1000 of which fact the plain

tiff was ignorant until few days ago and then

simply alleges asthe grounds of his charge that defend

ant falsely and fraudulently caused to be inserted

in the mortgage much larger sum than was the

balance dde on the fair and reasonable market value of

the said lands and of what he had done to the said

dwelling house and that he is informed and believes

the charges for what defendant did towards the con

struction of the dwelling house is by its excess in esti

mate fraudulent and that to require plaintiff to pay

same without investigation would be contrary to jus

tice and good conscience

The fair and reasonable market value was matter

of opinion as to which each party had perfect right to

put forward their own view and which when agreed
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on by both parties and inserted in the deed and mort- 1881

gage was as between the vendor and purchaser the fair SCHULTz

value supposing defendant did assert as alleged and MD
did in the course of the negotiations tell plaintiff the

Rtc1neC.J
vaiue of the lots was only 4OO how can that possibly

affect the case It was plaintiffs duty to have ascertain

ed what the fair value was and to have seen that no

morethan the fair value was inserted in the mortgage

before executing it and as to what defendant may have

expended under the contract set out in the bill it mat

ters not the then fair market value of the building ac

cording to the bill was to be the price But the bill

simply says that he is informed that charges for what

defendant had done to the house were by their excess

fraudulent and that to pay the sum without investiga

tion would be contrary to justice which simply

amounts to this having chosen to assent to this amount

as the fair value without investigation but having

years after heard that it is in excess of such value he

has desired an investigation but as to excess in esti

mate the bill says there was no account and the contract

as set out was based on no estimate but on the fair

value so that think it may be safely affirmed that on

this record in this bill there is no allegation of any

false and fraudulent representation misrepresentation

or conceament on which the contract was founded on

the part of the defendant establishing any ground for

rescinding or altering the contract as indicated by the

deed and mortgage still less to justify any court in

making an entirely new contract even if this court had

power to do so which it clearly has not nor is there

any allegation of any undertaking obligation or duty

unperformedon the part of the defendant nor any alle

gation whateverthatI can discover which the defen

dantwas bound to answer

Supposing however that this bill is not demurrable
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1881 and that we ought to look at the evidnce aiid so from

SULTz it establish case against defendant we are met at the

WOOD outset with the fact that the whole case as set out in

the bill is departed from and the claim put forward on
RitchieC.J

the trial is based on contract entirely different from

that set out in the bill instead of contract the con
sideration of which was to be the fair and reasOnable

value the improvernerils and of the land The

plaintiff- says in his evidence that the arrang
ment which aitiounts to contract was simply very
fair and reasonable proposition that should have the

place at the ialue of the work and material ahd that

should pay Itini $400 lot Then again we have it

put forward that the price of the improvements was to

be the actual amount expended by defendant and that

that was to be and was established by defendant and

Gorbett and that defendant misrepresented .the amount

or falsely represented that the amount had been esta

blished by himself and Gorbelt when such was ot
the case and that in signing the mortgage plaintiff

relied on the honesty of defendant and Gbrbett and on

plaintiffs representation and that as to the land the

price was not its fair and reasonable value but was

absolutely fixed at $400 lot On the contrary

while the bill alleges no misrepresentation or conceal

ment it sets out that no account of items showing
in what manner or on what valuation or how that

sum was made up was presented by defendant

and as to the land no such contract as an absolute

sale for $400 lot Surely the plaintiff should not

have been permitted to .depart from his bill and

defendant condemned on case and on evidence of

which the bill gave him no notice and which he was

never called on to answer But supposing it possible

that plaintiff could have right thus to change his

base it seems to me the evidence on the new case
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entirely fails to establish right to the relief claimed 1881

if it was true that plaintiff signed the deeds on the STZ
representation that Corbett had been party to the OD
establishment of the fair value of the improvements

RitchieO.J
Six weeks after plaintiff had if his statement is correct

undeniable evidence from the mouth of Jorbett him

self that such as not the case and surely this was the

time at which he should have complained and sought

redress if he thought lie had been imposed on or

wronged but his conduct indicates the exact opposite

of any such idea asking no qxplanation and uttering

no complaint or remonstrance whatever from that time

till the 27th June 1815 when instead of complaining

he writes plaintiff

MEtO FOR DrL SOHULTZ

am trying to make arrangements in Ontario to meet the first

payment and hope to succeed but may not need not say con

traiy to my expectation can only make out with difficulty to pay

debts incurred on the building and live What discount will you

make on the whole mortgage for cash down As money is needed

in Manitoba it should be considerable

WOOD
June 27th 1875

And plaintiff again writes

Winnipeg 31st July 1876

DEAR DooToRAt your request repeat the substance of my

private note to youf some days ago which by-the-way have no

objection you should show Mr Macart hlir

Since writing that note and after conversation with you have

thought over the whole matter again and again In fact it has sel

dom been from my mind really do not see how can in so far as

am concerned with reasonable hope of carrying it out change or

modify what in that note proposed But what there proposed

think can carry out and will do my best to accomplish it

Angels can do no more My proposition was to enter into an

arrangement to pay $100 to be taken out of my salary every month

until the mortgage is paid The principal outstanding to bear

interest at per cent To secure this would give an irrevocable

power of attorney so to draw and apply the $100 First payment to

be made on the 1st of September
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1881 Or would leave the premises and surrender them to you at once

ScHULTZ
your paying what any disinterested person or persons might say
under all the circumstances was fair and right

WOOD Mr Macarhur will from this understand what this asset is and

RitchieC
in any arrangement or calculation he may make with you he may

count upon my being ready to enter into the necessary writings

giving effect to my proposition in either form

Most sincerely yours

WOOD

On the 3rd of August statement is made up of the

Assignment of mortgage of Hon Wood dated 3rd August 1816

JOH1\ SCHULTZ Assignor

To DUICAN MACARTHUR Assignee

Now owing principal oney $5926 and interest at the rate of 12

per cent amounting to the sum of $7326.84 and also the sum of

$55.25 paid by the said assignor for insurance

Consideration $7382 09
Signed John SUHULTZ

Witnessed by Bain

Memo interest at 12 per cent on $5926 for

years $1422 24

Less 11 days 21 40

1400 84

Principal 592600

7326 84

Inurance 55 25

$7382 09

Here then plaintiff with full knowledge from

Corbelt as to his not ha\ring made any estimate of the

value of the improvements negotiates for new

arrangement and on the 19th September 1876

memorandum of agreement plaintiff says written by

himself is executed bythe parties to it plaintiff defen

dant and Macarthur and is inthese wOrds

AGREEMENT BETWEEN WOOD SCHULTZ AND
MACARTHUR

Memorandum of agreement made this 19th day of September

1876 between Edmund Burke Wood of the first part and John

Schultz of the second part and Duncan Macarthur of the third

part
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Whereas the said Schultz is the mortgagee and the said Wood is 1881

the mortgagor of certain premises in the city of Winnipeg whereby

by certain mortgage dated on or about the fourth day of August

1874 the said Wood covenanted to pay the said Schultz $5926 and WOOD
interest on the outstanding principal at twelve per cent per annum RitO
at the time and in the manner therein mentioned which said mort

gage is registered in the registry office for the county of Selkirk on

or about the fourteenth day of August 1874 at 1210 oclock in the

afternoon and whereas the said Wood has made default in the

payment of said mortgage and th said Schultz has assigned the

said mortgage to the said Macarthur who now holds the same and

whereas it has been agreed by the parties hereto that for and

notwithstanding anything in the said mortgage contained the said

Wood shall pay the same and the same shall bear interest as

follows One hundred dollars to be taken out of the salary of the

said Wood every month until the said mortgage is paid the principal

on standing to bear interest at eight per cent per annum instead

of twelve per cent per annum as provided in said mortgage and to

secure such payment the said Wood agrees to give an irrevocable

power of attorney to the said Macarthur to draw and apply the said

one hundred dollars per month out of his salary as Chief Justice of

Manitoba the first payment to be made on the first day of October

1876 Now therefore this indenture witnesseth that for and in

consideration of the promises it is mutually and irrevocably agreed

by and between the parties to these presents their respective heirs

executors administrators and assigns as follows The said Wood

shall pay to the said Macarthur one hundred dollars per month to

be taken out of the salary of the said Wood payable to him as Chief

Justice of Manitoba until the said mortgage is paidthe principal

of the said mortgage outstanding to bear and be computed at eight

per cent per annum instead of twelve per cent per annum as pro

vided in said mortgage

The said payment of one hundred dollars to be made on or before

the first day of every month

The said Wood shall forthwith give and execute to the said

Macarthur an irrevocable power of attorney to draw out of the said

salary of said Wood the said sum of one hundred dollars per month

in the manner aforesaid to be applied on the said mortgage as

aforesaid

When and as soon as the said mortgage is paid in the manner

aforesaid the said Schultz and Macarthur shall discharge the said

mortgage according to law
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1881 In witness whereof the said paities to these presents have here

unto set their hands and seals the day and year first above
SdHJPZ

written

WooD Signed WOOD

RitchieCJ Signed CHULT
Signed MACARTHUR

On the same day plaintiff executed power of attor

ney in these words

POWER OF ATTORNEY WOOD TO MACARTHUR

Know all men by these presents that Edmund Burke Wood of

the city of Winnipeg in the province of Manitoba the Chief Justice

of Manitobi constituted and appointed and by these presents do

nominate constitute and appoint Duncan Macarthur of the said city

of Winnipeg the agent and manager of the Merchants Bank of

Ganada at Winnipeg aforesaid my true arid lawful attorney irrevo

cable for me and in my name place and stead to demand take and

receive one hundred dollars every nionthfroin the Receiver General

of Canada and from and out of the salary payable to me by Canada

as Chief Justice of Manitoba and to apply the same on certain

mortgage of which the said Duncan Macarthur is assignee made by

me to one John Christian Schultz and mentioned in memorandum

of agreement this day made between myself and the said John

Sch u-ltz and Duncan Macarthur until the said mortgage according to

the terms of the said agreement is fully paid and satisfied

In witness whereof the said Edmund Burke Wood have here

unto set my hand and seal this nineteenth day of September

1876

Signed sealed and dlivered in

the presence of Signed WOOD
Signed Daig

Thus giving an entiTely dWerent charaotei to the

whole transaction and this agreernent was made as we

shall see by his letter of 22nd November 1879 Not
withstanding was satisfied the mortgage was fr

double the sum it should be and he adds whatever

his convictiOns were on this point he intended to

carry it out aithfully And on 2nd December 1879

plaiutiff wrote to the party representing the holders of

the mortgage as follows
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Winnipeg 2nd Dec 1879 1881

Muttlebur Esq
SCHULTZ

DEAR SIREnclosed find cheque for $100 payment on account of

the SchultzIffacarthur mortgage WooD
Yours truly

RitchieC.J
Signed WOOD

Plaintiff also says

After the defendant had transferred the mortgage to the loan

society or about that time he wrote me note asking forthe pay
ment of some arrears under the arrangement made in the assign

ment to Macarthur and was rather pressing The note was in press

ing terms In reply wrote him on the 22nd November 1879

Winnipeg Saturday

Nov 22 1879

DEAR SinAs presume you know was not at home yesterday

but was absent holding the court at White Horse Plains

Your note came in my absence and it was handed me on my
return in the evening

must say its contents surprise me made an arrangement with

you and Mr Macarthur in good faith supposing he alone was the

person to whom was responsible notwithtanding was satisfied

the mortgage was for double the sum it should be Whatever may
have been my convictions on this point__a matter even now suscep
tible of demonstrationI intended to carry it out faithfully but it

seems circumstances have prevented me
mentioned in this connection that hoped to be able to overtake

the arrears You told me not to think of it

It seems now you have thought fit to assign this mortgage to some

company of which one Muttlebuy is manager To this of course

could have no objection but did object to giving new mortgage
for the sum claimed as under the terms of the arrangement made

with you and Mr Macarthur it was simply monstrousquite in

keeping with the making up of the original sum
If my refusal to give new mortgage for such sum as he sail

you claimed has occasioned your note so unlike the tenor of your

conversation have only to say regret it

shall pay no insurance in the past or for the future shall pay

only eight per cent on the principal from the date of the mortgage
but shall endeavor to overtake the arrears as speedily as can

If this will not suit you have but one course to pursue and that

is to surrender up to you your property

The land was valued at $800 your building charges were $5126
39
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1881 making the mortgage $5926 paid in building etc upwards of

$5000
CHULTZ

propose in giving the property up you should give me what
WOOD under the circumstances is fair If on this score there should be

any difficulty it can be arranged by arbitration If it should be

CE
thought am not entitled to anything so be it shall at all events

be freed from most disagreeable and humiliating position

speak plainly as always do when have anything to say
think am underst od

Before you leave be good enough to let me know distinctly what

you claim as balance on the mortgage bearing in mind what

have said about rate of interest and insurance also your views on

the other parts of this note

Yours truly

Signed WOOD
Dr SCHULTZ

Winnipeg

Therefore it is obvious that plaintiff had notice that

Corbelt had taken no part in making up any estimate

long before he drew up with his own hands the new

arrangement by which he secured such modification

of the original agreement as not only extended the time

of payment but reduced the rate of interest that

is from 12 to per cent Surely having obtained know

ledge of all of which he now complains if he wished

to take advantage of any misrepresentation as to Cor

belt he should not have drawn up and signed the new
contract and induced plaintiff to accept it in lieu of the

original

Lord Brougham in irvine Kirkpatrick says

In order that the misrepresentation or the concealment care

not which may be of any avail whatever it must be to the dome

clarus locurn contractui it must inure to the date of the contract

If one party misrepresents or conceals however fraudulently how

ever wrongly and however wickedly to another with whom he is

treating and if that other notwithstanding the misrepresentation

discovers the truth notwithstanding the concealment gets at the fact

concealed before he signs the contract the misrepresentation and

the concealment go for just absolutely nothing because it must be

17 32
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dolus ciarus locum conractui It is of no avail if the party has in 1881

whatever way become acquain.ted with the truth at the time
SdnuLTz

The Master of the Rolls in Marquis of Clanricarde
WooD

Henning

Until the fraud is discovered the term does not operate but
RitchieC.J

the fraud is corsidered to be discovered at the time when such

reasonable notice of what has happened has been given to the person

injured as to make it his duty if he intends to seek redress to make

inquiry and to ascertain the circumstances of the case

Campbell Fleming establishes

If party induced to purchase an article by fraudulent misrepre
sentations of the title respecting it and after discovering the fraud

continue to deal with the article as his own he cannot recover back

the money from the seller

Per Lord .Denman O.J Littiedale and Patteson

the right to repudiate the contract is not afterwards

revived by the discovery of another incident in the same

fraud

Littledale

It seems to me that this non.suit was right No doubt there

was at the first gross fraud on the plaintiff But after he had

learned that an imposition had been practiced on him he ought to

have made his stand Instead of doing so he goes on dealing with

the shares and in fact disposes of some of them Supposing him
not to have had at that time so full knowledge of the fraud as he
afterwards obtained he had given up his right of objection by

dealing with the property after he had once discovered that he had

been imposed upon

Parke

am entirely of the same opinion After the plaintiff knowing of

the fraud had elected to treat the transaction as contract he had
lost his right of rescinding it and the fraud could do no more than

entitle him to rescind

Patteson

No contract can arise out of fraud and an action brought upon
supposed contract which is shown to have arisen from fraud may

be resisted In this case the plaintiff has paid the money and now

demands it back on the ground of the money having been paid on

30 Beav 180 Ad 40
37
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1881 void transaction To entitle him to do so he should at the time of

discovering the fraud have elected to repudiatethe whole trans
ScHuLTz

action Instead of doing so he deals with that for which he now
WooD says that he never legally contracted Long after this he alieges

he discovers new incident in the fraud This can only be considered
RitohieC.J

as strengthening the evidence of the original fraud and it cannot

revive the right of repudiation which has been once waived

Lord Denman

acted upon the principle which has been so clearly put by the

rest of the court There is no authority for saying that party must

know all the incidents of fraud before he deprives himself of the

right of rescinding

Then as to the lands in letter of the 22nd November

1879 he says The land was valued at $800 your

building charges were $5126 making the mortgage

$5926
In reply to this defendant on 22nd November 1$79

writes plaintiff and inter alia says

The $5926 for which you gave the mortgage was made up you

say of land $800 and the building charges $5126 Your memory
is faulty in this The land was to be $800 per lot the lots being four

of the present ones or 50 feet front each You got two and a-half

of these or ten of the present and the land came to twice and

a.half as much as you state it

It was this statement the plaintiff gives us to under

stand was what induced him to institute the present

suit Now it is obvious from his own showing if the

statement in his letter is correct that the amount of the

mortgage $5926 was not made up of the land valued

at $8i0 and the building charges at $5126 his idea

that he was only to pay $400 lot being $1000 for

two and a-half lots must be wrong because month

befbre the mortgage was executed according to his own

statement he gave Schultz cheque for what he says

supposed to be the land wanted for $500 on the

Merchants bank here Have the cheque endorsed by

Schultz it seems it was not dated but that it was
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filled in by the bank when deposited by Schultz and 1881

that was the 7th July produce the cheque SCHULTZ

Paid July WooD
No.

Winnipeg 1874 RitchieC.J

Manitoba

To the Merchants Bank of Canada

Pay to John Schultz or order ive Hundred Dollars

$500

WOOD
Endorsed John Schultz

Therefore by his own showing he was to pay $1300

$500 bythe cheque and $800 included in the mortgage

state of facts entirely inconsistent with his present

contention This shows how loose and unsatisfactory

and wholly irreconcilable is his bill with his evidence

and both with the claim now put forward Taking the

whole case together the difficulty would seem to me to

have arisen in plaintiffs mind in respect to the land

rather to the quantity taken being more than he origin

ally contemplated than to misunderstanding as to the

price

When party comes before court to seek to set aside

deed duly and solemnly executed and to have substi

tuted therefor another and different contract the case

he puts forward should be clearly and distinctly stated

and should show if sustained by evidence undoubted

right to the relief claimed and to support such claim

and justify court in ignoring solemn instrument

and rescinding contract under seal and substituting

another therefor the evidence should be unequivocal

and conclusive for no court would rescind contract

without the clearest proof of the fraudulent misrepre

sentations and that they were made under such circum

stances as to show that the contract was founded upon
them Lord Justice Turner in delivering the judg

ment of the Privy Council in Osborne Eccies says

Moo P.C.N.S 158
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1881 court of equity ought not as we think to interfere with legal

SCHULTZ
right upon the assertion of mere doubtful equity It ought we

think before it interferes in such case to be satisfied that there is

WOOD an equity calling for its interference as clear as the legal right which

it is called upon to control
RitchieC.J

No attempt is made to repudiate this mortgage until

the 16th December 1879five years and four months

after its date and three years and two months after an

entirely new arrangement had been entered into

whereby plaintiff sought and obtained such to him

favorable modifications of the original terms both as to

the mode of payment and rate of interest To rescind this

mortgage on such meagre and unsatisfactory evidence

as has been produced would in my opinion be nothing

less than perversion of law and justice

It is delusion on the part of the plaintiff to suppose

that any relationship or confidence existed between

himself and the defendant which the policy of the law

specially protects or to justify him in assuming as he

does in his evidence that they were not acting in this

matter as vendor and purchaser at arms length each

bound to look after his own interests failing to do so

neither having any claims to invoke the interposition

of court of equity

It may be that the land was over-valued and in the

opinion of the witnesses called by the plaintiff it no

doubt was but its value was mere matter of opinion

if so can the plaintiff blame any person but himself

Called upon to settle the business lest as he says death

should intervene he names his own son to draw up the

papers accepts the amount inserted if his statement is

correct without inquiry without discussion wherethe

materials were at hand and information could be had

for the asking apparently making not the slightest

attempt to obtain any materials whatever to enable him

to form even an approximated estimate or opinion of

the correctness of the indebtedness he was about to
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assume if the bargain he has made is bad one could 1881

he reasonably expect it to be otherwise It is not easy SCHULTZ

to understand how man who describes himself as WOOD
entirely ignorant and unacquainted with the value

RitehioC.J
of such matters should undertake without assistance

from persons acting in his interest or at any rate from

disinterested parties the negotiating and concluding

such large purchase or that he should accept from

his vendor an amount as the value of the property with

out having even the curiosity to ask how that amount

was made up or on what it was based if parties will

so act and not attempt to protect themselves when they

can so easily do so it is impossible for courts to relieve

them from the effect of their own negligence reckless

ness or folly Is it possible that man who has been

engaged in the active business of life for any length of

time can be ignorant of the fact that as general rule

sellers put high estimate on the value of their estates

and can any buyer in dealing with the owner of

property be so simple minded and innocent at this day

as to believe that it is not the sellers aim to secure

good price and the man who is not aware of his position

towards his vendor in these respects must be singular

exception to the general run of mankind

If the plaintiff has been as credulous as confiding as

innocent as inexperienced or as ignorant of everything

connected with the value of property as he in his evi

dence so prominently puts forward or so careless

negligent and regardless of his interests as his evidence

might lead some to conclude it may be his misfortune

or his fault The law however provides no special

protection for such cases

In deciding this case in the court below the doctrine of

caveat emptor as applicable to affirmations and repre

sentations in regard to sales of real estate has been

entirely ignored as is the idea that it is mans own
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1881
folly not to use his own sense and discretion in matters

ScLTz of this sort that it is his own folly and laches not to

use the means of information within his reach and that
Woon

any loss or injury as is said in the books in such case
llitchieC.J.

is to be attributed to his own negligence and indiscre

tion from which it is not the province of the courts of

equity to relieve parties who neglect or refuse to

exercise resonable diligence and discretion

Defendant in his evidence says
The building was there and the material and could have

inquired what the cost would be

In Pike Vigers the Lord Chancellor says
Now the very able counsel for the defendant felt that they

could not press for reference to the master to inquit into the fair

value If had directed such an inquiry it would have been false

issue it would have inplied that report of inadequate value

would have justified an inference of fraud But mere inadequacy

of value even in case capable of an exact measure in an ascer

tained subject would not justify such an inference The principles

unless in extravagant cases which are to be judged of rather by

uplifted hands and exclamations of astonishment at the dispropor

tion between price and value are well established as applicable to

cases at law and equally so where the contracts have been executed

to cases in equity but cannot better illustrate the doctrine as

applicable to the principles of court of equity than by reference to

the observations of Lord Lyndhur.t in the case of Small AUwood

when the case came before him in the Court of Exchequer He

there says have seen so much of its flexible character and of its

means of adapting itself to the interest of the party on whose behalf

the evidence is given that confess place very little reliance on

evidence of this nature But if it were otherwise and was com

pelled to decide between the evidence should come to the con

clusion that the value of the mine is greatly indeed below the sum

that wastipulated to be given for it natnely 600000 But that

alone is not ground on which the contract could be set aside

although it is some evidence to show that the representations made

with respect to the productive power and character of the mine

were fallacious

In Walker Symonds there was concealment by the defendant

Dr 251 Ycunge 491

Swanat
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of material fact and that too accompanied by their having given 1881

information but not the whole information The information they
SCHULTZ

gave was true that Donnithorne had been guilty of breach of

trust but it was imperfect inasmuch as the fact that they them- WOOD

selves had been guilty of breach of trust as concealed and yet

there though the plaintiff was helpless and without the advice of any

friend and under the influence of hard pressure from her father

and her whole fortune was involved in it it was held that the imper

fecness of the communication did not constitute fraud and Lord

Eldon rested hi judgment on the character of the defendants as

trustees and the duty of trustees as have already stated That

case therefore as far as the question of concealment or imperfect

information is concerned is rather an authority for the plaintiff

here for Lord Eldon expressly negatives the inference of fraud

arising from the imperfection of the information and rests his decree

solely on the confidential relation of the parties Here Lord Andley

stood in the situation of the vendor deeirous of getting the best

price he could for his property and the vendee in the ordinary

situation of purchasers anxious to give the lowest price that the

vendor may be prevailed on to take What are the respective

rights and duties of parties so circumstanced If on either part

they enter into covenants they are bound by them to that extent

and no further The vendor is at liberty to state in the strongest

terms his opinion of the high value of the thing to be sold and

the purchaser to state equally the opinion of the worthlessness of it

If the vendor is so giddy as to trust to these representations and to

sell his property at gross undervalue and executes de.ed for the

purpose and hands over the possession to the purchsser he has no

claim either at law or in equity to be restored to his former rights

neither has the purchaser if the price is excessive any ground to be

relieved from his bargain or to be compensated for his loss If the

purchasers had been in possession of important fact9 calculated to

increase the value of the mine they would not have been bound to

disclose them nor could Lord Audley on the subsequent discovery

of such increased value have any ground to be rieved from his

Contract

As to misrepresentation Story says

It must not be of mere matter of opinion equally open to both

parties for examination and inquiry when neither party is pre

sumed to trust to the other but to rely on his own judgment

Andagain

Eq sec
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1881 But ordinary matters of opinion between parties dealing upon

UTZ equal terms though falsely stated are not relieved against because

they are not presumed to mislead or influence the other party where

WOOD each has equal means of information Thus false opinion expressed

RitehieC
intentionally by th buyer to the seller of the value of the property

offered for sale wi there is no special confidence or relation or

influence between the parties and each meets the other on equal

grounds relying on his own judgment is not sufficient to avoid

contract of sale in such case the maxim seems to apply scientia

enim utrinque par pares contrahentes facit

And again sec 195

Nor is it every wilful misrepresentation even of fact which will

avoid contract upon the ground of fraud if it be of such nature

that the other party had no right to place reliance on it and it was

his own folly to give credence to it for courts of equity like courts

of law do not aid parties who will not use their own sense and discre

tion upon matters of this sort

Again as to false and fraudulent representations

on treaty of sale oi property such as would in

duce court of equity to rescind the contract entered

into upon such treaty Mr Stor says

But then in all such cases the court will not rescind the contract

without the clearest proof of the fraudulent misrepresentations and

that they were made under such circumstances as show that the

contract was founded upon them

And continuing sec 200

On the other hand if the purchaser choosing to judge for himself

does not avail himself of the knowledge open to him or his agent

he cannot be heard to say that he was deceived by the vendors

misrepresentations for the rule is caveat emptor It is his own folly

and laches not to use the means of knowledge within his reach
and he mayproperly impute any loss or injury in such case to

his own negligence and indiscretion Courts of equity do not sit

for the purpose of relieving parties under ordinary circumstances

who refuse to exercise reasonable diligence or discretion

From Attwood Small the same principle is

clearly deducible

In Sugden onVendors

Our law adopts the rule of the civil law simplex commendatio

Ci 232
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non obigai If the seller merely made use of those expressions which 1881

are usual to sellers who praise at random the goods which they are
SCHULTZ

desirous to sell the buyer could not procure the sale to be dissolved

an action of deceit cannot be maintained against vendor for having WOOD

falsely affirmed that person bid particiLtr suns for the estate
Rit

although th.e purchaser was thereby induced to purchase it and was

deceived in the value Neither can purchaser

obtain any relief against vendor for false affirmation of value for

wdue consists in judgment and estimation in which many men differ

In Duke of Beaufort Neilds Lord Campbell says

Equity will not interfere in favor of man who wilfully was igno

rant of that which he ought to have known man who without

exercising that diligence which the law would expect of reasonable

and careful person committed mistake in consequence of which

alone the proceedings in court have arisen

It is said American cases carry the doctrine still

further as to representations and further than is

warranted by our law The doctrine as held in the

American courts will be found in Medbury Watson

before Chief Justice Shaw and three other judges This

case was followed by Hemmer Cooper

If have not referred at all to the defendants answer

parts of which were read by plaintiff and which

entirely and unequivocally contradicts the whole case

as put forward by plaintiff in his evidence but agrees

with the case put forward in the bill in stating that

the sale was for the fair value of the building and

improvements and land and explains the whole trans

action and denies and rebuts all pretention of fraud on

the defendants part claimed by plaintiff it is not

because am not keenly alive to the very obvious result

that would naturally flow from allowing party to

break down or reform his own solemn deed under seal

and free himself from the obligations he has thereby

imposed on himself on his own uncorroborated verbal

testimony directly positively and unequivocally con

Cl 248 286 Metcalf 246

Allen Mass 334
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1881 tradicted by his opponent who claims under such an

SCHULTZ instrument viz to place in jeopardy ifnot to destroy

WOOD
all security in written sealed instruments but because

am of opinion that the plaintiffs bill sets out no case

RitchieC.J
entitling plainti it to any relief and that his evidence

even assuming he should have been permitted to have

gone into case not put forward in his bill makes

out no sufficient case for re-opening the transaction

either as to the land or the improvements But when

this is taken in connection with the fact of plaintiffs

uncorroborated evidence being directly contrathcted by

the oath of the defendant how can he expect to obtain

decree for the plaintiff declares in the strongest

possible language that defendants statements are false

it is only the plaintiffs oath against the defendants

In Grant Grant the Master of the Rolls says
In the first place there is rule constantly acted on in Chambers

in Equity that the unsupported testimony of any person on his own

behalf cannot be safely acted on The court cannot act

on the mere unsupported testimony of claimant In this

case could not act on the uncorroborated testimony of the wife

the alleged donor

Tn East India Company Donald Lord Eldon says
If relief is prayed the rule is laid down here and it is much too

late now to discuss the principle of it that if there is nothing more

than positive assertion unqualified in the terms of it by one witness

and positive denial by the defendant the plaintiff shall not have

decree and this court giving relief beyond the law will not give it

on such terms and that has been laid down and acted upon

Lord Eldon in Evans Bic/cnell says
defendant in this court has the protection arising from his

own conscience in degree in which the law does not effect to give

him protection If he positively plainly and precisely denies the

assertion and one witness only proves it as positively clearly and

precisely as it is denied and there is no circumstance attaching

credit lothe assertion over-balancing the credit due to the denial

as positive denial court of equity will not act upon the testimony

of that witness

34 Beav 623 Yes Jr 283

Yea 183q
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The Master of the RoUs in Filling Armitage 1881

says SCHuLTZ

As htr as the testimony of one witness can go this witness us-
Woon

tmctiy proves all the allegations of the bill as to the agreement

But it is objected that this is but the evidence of one witness RitchioC.J

and the agreement is denied by the answer and therefore accord

ing to the established rule of the court decree cannot

obtained

In my opinion the appeal should be allowed

RONG

With two exceptions concur in the judgment of

the Chief Justice am not able however to agree

that the rule which formerly prevailed in courts of

equity requiring two witnesses to outweigh positive

denial of the defendant in his answer is in force where

the evidence is taken as it is under the practice existing

in Manitoba viva voce in open court Further am
of opinion that misrepresentation by vendor as to the

price which he himself paid for the property which is

the subject of the contract of sale invalidates the con

tract There are am aware American authorities to

the contrary but the case of Lindsay Petroleum tJo

Hurd is think conclusive the other way have

nothing further to add for in all other respects my
opinion accords with that just pronounced by the

Chief Justice

F0uRNIER

Was also of opinion that the case ought not to have

been proceeded with in the absence of appellant and

without allowing him the opportunity of giving his

evidence

HENRY

The respondent who is the plaintiff in this suit

alleges substantially that the appellant in July 1814

II 12 Ves 79 22
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1881 sold him lot of land at Winnipeg together with

SuLTz house in course of construction upon it and some

WOOD
materials provided on the ground for it That the

respondent was by parol agreement entered into

Henry
between them to pay the appellant the fair and reason

able value of the work then done to the house and of

certain materials which he provided for it and also

the fair and reasonable value of the land to be taken

herewith That in August about six weeks after

wards the appellant requested that the negotiations

for the property should be completed by written

documents to which the respondent agreed It was

agreed further that th appellant should convey the

land to the respondent in fee simple and that the

respondent should give mortgage on the property to

the appellant for the balance due after deducting

payment of $500 for which the respondent had given

the appellant cheque on the Merchants Bank and

which was paid to the appellant on the 7th July pre
vious At the suggestion of the respondent his son

was selected to make out the deed and mortgage and

the amount of the consideration in both to be furnished

by the appellant

The respondent alleges that the deed and mortgage

were brought to him by his son and that trusting to

the good fath he had in the appellant he executed the

mortgage believing that the amount of the considera

tion had been correctly stated in it That at the time

he thought the amount high but nevertheless executed

the mortgage trusting in the correctness of the amount

furnished by the appellant That previous theieto

he had never in any way ascertained what the correct

amount should have been nor had he got from the

appellant or otherwise any statement of the amount he

ha4 expended towards the erection of the house nor

had he any means of knowing what proportion of the
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consideration money was made up for the house or 1881

what amount was included for the land That some SciLTz

short time thereafter from information received from
WooD

the appellants foreman Corbett he became suspicious
Henry

that all was not right and that he had been overcharged

but that until very shortly before the commencement

of the suit he had nothing sufficiently definite to enable

him to seek legal redress That until the receipt of

letter from the appellant dated the 22nd November

1879 he never knew or had reason to suspect that the

consideration of the mortgage covered more than $1000

for the land but when he found by that letter that he

had been charged $2000 he felt that he had been

charged at least double what he should have been

The answer to the respondents bill admits the

original contract as stated in itdenies anything like

fraud misrepresentation concealment error or mistake

on the part of the appellant as to the amount he caused

to be inserted as the consideration money of the mort

gage It denies the allegations contained in the seventh

clause of the bill amongst which is statement that the

lots two and a-half were not worth more or to have

been higher in pripe than at the rate of four hundred

dollars each but that oii the contrary the land was to

be two thousand dollars or at the rate of $800 each

lot and that the appellant based the estimate of that

value on the selling value of such land

In the sixth paragraph of the answer the appellant

admits the contract as stated in the bill and that the

respondent was by it to pay the value of the work

done on the house so far as it had progressed and of the

material on the ground The appellant alleges that the

value of the work and materials was ascertained in the

presence and with the co-operation of the respondent

When the work was being carried on He says

We had the plan in our hands to refer to and compare with what
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1881 had been done on the ground in carrying it out and by these means

and by reference from time to time to the foreman and otherwise
OHULTZ

the calculations were made and placed on sheets of paper as data on

WOOD which our agreement was to be based which papers believe are

now in the plaintiffs possession as he retained the same
Henry

The defence rests largely on the proof of those allega

tions The respondent positively denies that he had

ever seen the sheets of paper alluded to before the exe

cution of the mortgage or afterwards or indeed any

other statement paper or estimate There is no evi

dence outside the allegation in the answer that he did

The only witness who spoke about them was the ap
pellants book-keeper FuiShorpe who says that it was

he that made them out and says he made them from
time-books and other data in the office at the time In

his direct testimony he says

was told to make them out for the Chief Justice and to the best

of my knowledge and belief they were given to the Chief Justice

In his cross-examination he says

suppose the other account referring to the one just mentioned

was given to the Chief Justice at the time but do not know this

Again
did not deliver these papers or copy of them to the Chief Jus

tice and do not recollect of any one delivering them have no

means of recollecting the circumstances at all except the sight of

these papers remember only that made copies for the Chief

Justice but do not know whether he got them The Chief Justice

himself never came to me that recollect to make any remark about

these items

The allegations of the respondent in his bill and his

sworn statements on this point are not contradicted or

affected by any evidence adduced by the appellant and

they must be taken as sustained

But ifthe statement contained in the four sheets put

in evidence exhibit just referred to was correct and

that the value of the land was really $2000 as claimed

by the appellant the aggregate would only amount to
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$61T2.50 from rhich to deduct the $500 paid by 1881

cheque would leave balance of but $5672.50 while SCHULTZ

the mortgage was taken for $5926 or for the sum of

$253.50 more than was due By the most favorable

Henry
view of the evidence on the part of the appellant the

mortgage was taken for that amount in excess of what

it should have been But there are fundamental objec

tions to the statetnent in question as evidence of the

vaiue of the vôk tnd merials It was prepared rnrely

as understand it as basis upon or as one of the

means by whidh an estimate of the value was have

been subsequently made and agreed UpOli There is

nothing in the evidence to connect the work and ma
terials stated in it with the work dOne and materials

provided f3r the house It ws made by book-koeper

from data that might have been largely inaccurate

Without such connection being shown it proves noth

ing The agreement was not to reimburse the amount

expended but to pay the then value of the work which

might or might not have been an advantage to the

appellant If he had got some of the work done for

half value he would pro tanto be the gainer or if he

had paid over the value for the work or materials he

would be the loser when the value was ascertained At

all evehts we have only to give effect to the contract

as efind it entered into

The appellant admits that the selling value of the

land was to be the criterion to fix the amount to be paid

for it and in the ninth paragraph of his answer he as

before quoted it says he based his estimate of $2000

on the selling value of the land If that was the con

tract it seems to be shown by nine apparently com

petent and disinterested witnesses that the value of the

land was not over $1000 The appellant admitting the

contract was bound to show that the sum of $2000 was

the fair selling value of the land which has not been
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1881 attempted No court or jury under the evidence would

SoHvurz
be

justified in rejecting the evidence of value put on it

WOOD by the evidence of so many competent witnesses and

unless other reasons can be found to deny it the re
Henr

spondent is in my opinion entitled to have that view

entertained As far as óan see the respondent is

not estopped by anything shown to have been done

by him previous to the execution of the mortgage
will hereafter consjder the effect of what he did after

wards

As to the contract about the house and materials the

appellant was to be paid for their value and when

evidence of value was given by several competent wit

nesses of the respondent the appellant could not expect

any court to reject their sworn estimates unless indeed

those estimates were impeached by substantial and

reliable evidence None such was however given
The necessary conclusion is therefore that the estimates

of the respondents witnesses are reliable One of them

Blaclemore contractor for buildings who had been 18

or 20 years in that business-eight years of the time at

Winnipeg states the value of the work at the house

and materials to be $2351.15 for which he made

detailed written statement

Another Woods carpenter for 26 years the last seven

years of which he worked at his business in Winnipeg

estimates by detailed statement the value of the

work and materials at $2452.69 or about $100 above

the estimate of Biaclcmore Corbett the foreman proved

that he compared and verified the estimate of Btackmore

in which he found one or two unimportant errors

which operated both ways but that it was substantially

correct and that he knew it to be so from his own

personal knowledge of the work when being done and

of the materials on the ground If such uncontradic

ted evidence is not to be entirely ignored the value of
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the building and materials was not over $2452 accord 1881

ing to the higher of the two estimates while it is SoHuLT

charged at $4426 an excess of $1972 This may be
WOOD

all wrong and the estimates may be far too low but

the appellant has not impeached them and so far they
He3r

must be taken to be correct According to the evidence

on the trial which is our only guide the land should

be $1000 on account of which the respondent paid

$500 leaving balance due of $500 To this add the

value of the building and materials $2452 which

makes due when the mortgage was taken $2952

The mortgage for $5926 would therefore be in excess of

the value of the land building and materials to the

extent of $2974 If the case were here for final

judgment think we under the evidence would be

justified in deciding that the appellant should pay that

amount to the respondent or cause it to be deducted

from the amount due on the mortgage but as the

question is merely one of reference to master we

have only to ascertain whether the decree for that

purpose can be sustained The other matters of defence

to the bill as set up are contained in allegations in the

answer 1st That the respondent made payments on

the mortgage and the appellant claims that such pay
ments are evidence of ratification and adoption of the

consideration money in the mortgage That defence

cannot however be available unless it be both alleged

and proved that they were made after the knowledge

of the respondent of the alleged fraud for which he

now seeks redress In this case there is neither such

allegation or proof

In the fourth paragraph of the answer an agreement

is alleged to have been entered into on the 19th Sept

1876 between the respondent the appellant and Duncan

.lkjacArthur who became the assignee of the mortgage

by which arrangements were made for the payment to

4o
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1881 MacArthur of the balaiice due on the mortgage The

SCHULTZ object of setting it out does not plainly appear There

WOOD
is no allegation of any knowledge by the respondent of

the alleged fraud at that time and the only object for

Henry
setting it out as stated in the introductory part of the

paragraph appears to have been to show the leniency

of the appellant in regard to the payment due on the

mortgage in that way it is no bar to the respondents

right to an account If case of fraud were shown it

would vitiate the mortgage but the respondent does

not seek relief in that way but to obtain proper

àcc6unt from the appellant The mortgage being in

the hands of the lôÆn company and held as collateral

security for the appellant the latter is the real and

only party interested as defendant in the action

Under all the circumstances hereinbefore referred to

and shown by the allegations and proof of the parties

am of opinion that as to them the decree was right

But another objection was taken to it of much

more serious character From the judges minutes

it appears tht the bill herein was served on the

appellant on the 20th of December 1879 and the

answer filed on the 19th of January following The

learned judge reports that at the hearing before the

merits of the case were gone into Mr Mon/cmn applied

on behalf of the defendant Schultz to have the trial

put off till May or June on the ground that the defend

antis absent attending to his parliamentary duties at

Ottawa and because he is in delicate state of health

He read affidavit from defendant Schultz in sup

port of said facts and certificate from Dr Grant of

Ottawa The hearing took place on the 28th of Febru

ary being about 40 days after the filing of the answer

and 18 days after the cause was at issue by the filing of

the replication The report does show when the appeF

lant left Winnipeg for Ottawa nor if the notice of the
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hearing was served before he left Winnipeg If it were 1881

not reasonable continuance should have been granted SornmTz

The learned judge however thought it unnecessary WOOD
that his evidence should be heard on the merits at the

hearing and refused the motion for continuance and

in the coacluding paragraph of his judgment says that

If it is thought necessary by the defence that the defendant

Schultz should be present when the account will be taken suffici

ent time will be given him to come from Ottawa and appear before

the master when the account wifi be taken

From the bill and answer and the evidence of

the respondent and others at the hearing the con

clusion is irresistible that not only in respect

of the matter of taking the account before the master

but also as to the main facts of the case upon which

rest the respondents claim that an account should be

taken the evidence of the appellant under the peculiar

circumstances in evidence was most important and

before decree against him to account was passed he

should have had reasonable opportunity of being heard

in his defence Absence at great distance from the

place of hearing and detention by sickness at Ottawa

were legitimate and sufficient reasons for the postpone

ment of the hearing It would be contrary to natural

justice that man should have judgment against

him during his temporary absence when he desired to

be heard and showed himself unable to be present

From the respondents own evidence and otherwise

he appears to have acted in the most careless and

negligent manner as regards his own interests and

allowed long time to elapse before taking any action

towards obtaining redress Still if there was no

express or implied ratification after knowledge of

what he complains of and no actual acquiescence the

matter of the effluxion of time short of the statutory

period will not bar his remedy cannot find in any
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1881 of his subsequent dealings or conduct as shown by the

SCHuLTz evidence any such ratification or acquiescence There

wD are cases wherein party to avoid contract in toto

must on notice or knowledge of fraud take measures

at once to avoid it but in such cases he must remit the

other party to the position he had previously occupied

Here however the rights and positions of the parties

had materially changed at the time the respondent

alleges he first discovered the fraud he complains of

His bill is not to avoid the contract but to reform the

mistake or fraud as to the amount of the consideration

money stated in the mortgage He prays for adjudi

cation as to that matter and for the necessary relief

think the evidence shows him entitled to it but for

the objection hare last considered

think the decree cannot be upheld under the cir

cumstances and for the reasons have stated and that

our judgment should be to allow the appeal with costs

and remit back the case to the position it occupied

before the hearing At second hearing the appellants

evidence ciill be heard as well as that of the respondent

and the important facts more fully investigated to the

end that justice may be done between the parties

GWYNNE

In his bill the plaintiff alleges that the verbal agree

ment which was made between him and the defendant

and which was made in the month of June or July

1874 was that the plaintiff should purchase the foun

dation and frame of the house the defendant was then

erecting as it then stood and go on and finish the

same at his own expense for dwelling for himself

and should pay the defendant the fair and reasonable

value of the work then done and of the material then

on hand in respect of the said dwelling house and

the fair and reasonable value of the land to be taken
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therewith and that in pursuance of such agreement that 1881

plaintiff went on and at his own expense completed STZ
the house In one part of his evidence he says that on

the 4th July he gave the defendant cheque for $500

which he says was to pay for the land he required in

another that the price of the land was agreed to be

$400 per lot which for two and a-half lots taken would

make the price of the land to be $1000 In letter

dated November 22nd 1879 addressed to the defendant

he says the land was valued at $800 your building

charges were $5126 making the mortgage $5926
Now the contract whatever it was remained verbal

until the 12th August 1874 when the defendant exe

cuted to the plaintiff who accepted deed in fee simple

of the property agreed to be sold and executed to the

defendant mortgage on the property so conveyed

securing the payment of the sum of $5926 with in

terest thereon at 12 per cent per annum as the amount

due to the defendant for the land and building thereon

with the material so agreed to be sold and so sold and

conveyed to the plaintiff The plaintiff in his evidence

says that at the time of the conveyance to him and

the mortgage by him being executed he thought the

amount pretty large but that he signed the mortgage

supposing it was all right It is to be observed here

that the relation then existing between the plaintiff

and the defendant was that of vendor and vendee

there was no relationship of trustee and cestuique trust

nor is it alleged that the defendant by any device

or contrivance prevented the plaintiff from exercising

his judgment in determining what was the amount

which under the verbal agreement should have

been inserted in the mortgage When he gave the

mortgage for $5926 that must be taken to be his own
act determining the price to be paid by him and upon

the comjiletion of the deed to him and the execution of
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1881 the mortgage by him the contract which had up to

ScHuLTz that time been infieri was wholly completed and exe

WOOD cuted nd if the plaintiff was then willing to accept

as he says he did the defendants statement of the vahe
Gwynne

as the amount for which the mortgage should be exe

cuted that was his own act an4 if that was imprudent

ly done or was not done with sufficient 4iibeatop

thç plaintiff
had only himself to blame Then twQ

yeaiafterwards and after the plaintiff ha4 as aay8

in his evidence he had discoyered that he had made

bad bargain an4 after he ha4 reason to uspect Iro1ck

infortion given to him by G1or.ct that he 4efenant

had taken an unfair advantage of confidence

repQsed in him by the plaintiff the latter executes the

agreement of the 19th September 1876 wheb.y after

recitiflg the mortgage and that it bore interest at 12 per

cent accepts reduction of the iteret to per

cent and he agreed to pay the principal scure4 by the

mortgage with ntre5t at per cent mQtbly in

sta1met of $100 and agreed to give irrevocable

power of attorney to one Duncafl ç4rtv ssigjee of

the rnortgage securing such payrnent The indente
witnesseth that in consideration of th pmises it is

mutually and irvqcably gre4 bween the prtis

thereto namely the plaintiff the fndat
Mc4rthur as follQws

The si Woo.d shall pay to the said McArtul.Oq per oiith

to be taken out of the salary of the said Woo4 ayab1e to 4zi

Chief Justice of Manitoba until the a1id mortgage pai4 the in

terest on the said mortgage to be computed at per cent per annum

instead of 12 per cent. as provided in said mortgage

In the above letter of the 22nd November 1879

the plaintiff says that he made this agreement of

September 1876 notwithstanding that he was satis

fled the mortgage was for double the sum it should be
Now up to this reaffirmation of the correctness of the
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amount secured by the mortgage there is no allegation
1881

of any contrivance of the defendant to prevent the SCHULTZ

plaintiff ascertaining what should have been the amount WOOD
for which the mortgage should have been given in

Gwynne
accordance with the plaintiff view of the verbal agree

ment nor was there any fiduciary relation whatever

existing between the plaintiff and defendant If there

fore it be true as the plaintiff now wishes to establish

that his confidence in the defendant was misplaced

when he accepted as he says he did his representation

of the value of the premises to be inserted in the mort

gage the plaintiff has only himself to blame and he

cannot expect that any court shall now assist him to

set aside the contract completed and ratified with such

circumstances of formality upon the allegation thatfor

this is really what the equity stated by him in his bill

and his evidence amounts tohe was altogether too

confiding and acted very foolishly in adopting the

defendants representation of the value of his property

as the amount which the plaintiff was willing to pay

for it The plaintiff has with his eyes open abstained

from making inquiries which he might have as readily

made prior to the execution of the mortgage as now and

it is not the province of court of equity to interfere to set

aside contracts completely executed and indeed as here

deliberately ratified and confirmed long after as the

plaintiff alleges his suspicions were aroused simply

because the vendee who was not entitled to regard the

vendor as in fiduciary relation with him has placed

more confidence in the statements of the vendor as to

the value of the property he was selling than the

vendee now finds to have been prudent

Vigilantibus non dormientibus leges subserviunt is

maxim recognized in courts of equity as well as in

courts of law and under the circumstances of this case

asdetailed by the plaintiff himself he must abide the
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1881
consequences of his own imprudence court of

SCHULTZ equity cannot set aside his own completed contract and

WOOD make new and more favorable one for him agree

therefore that the appeal must be allowed with costs
Gwynne

and the bill in the court below be dismissed with costs

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitor for appellant A.Monlcman

Solicitor for respondent Howell


